
 
 

North Dakota Health K-12 Standards Guidance 

During the 2023 Legislative Session, the North Dakota State Legislature passed Century Code 15.1-21-28, 
impacting middle and high school health education regarding growth and development and human sexuality 
curriculum.   

North Dakota Century Code states: 

15.1-21-28. Growth and development and human sexuality curriculum - Content.  

1. As used in this section: 
a. "Human growth and development discussion" means an oral, written, or digital lesson, lecture, or 

presentation about human biology related to pregnancy and human development inside the 
womb.  

b. "Human sexuality instruction" means an oral, written, or digital lesson, lecture, or presentation 
about sexual activity and pregnancy in the context of student health or healthy relationships.  

2. A school district's health curriculum must include human growth and development discussion that 
must include:  
a. A high-definition ultrasound video, at least three minutes in duration, showing the development of 

the brain, heart, sex organs, and other vital organs in early fetal development; and 
b. A high-quality, computer-generated rendering or animation showing the process of fertilization 

and every stage of human development inside the uterus, noting significant markers in cell 
growth and organ development for every week of pregnancy until birth. 

3. A school district offering human sexuality instruction shall ensure human sexuality instruction 
includes:  
a. A high-definition ultrasound video, at least three minutes in duration, showing the development of 

the brain, heart, sex organs, and other vital organs in early fetal development; and  
b. A high-quality, computer-generated rendering or animation showing the process of fertilization 

and every stage of human development inside the uterus, noting significant markers in cell 
growth and organ development for every week of pregnancy until birth.  

4. The superintendent of public instruction shall ensure the requirements of this section are included in 
the North Dakota health content standards. 

Video 

The video referenced in the legislative hearing was entitled WOW! Meet Baby Olivia A Never Before Seen 
Look at a Human Life in the Womb. This video meets the requirements under the North Dakota Century 
Code.   

  

https://www.ndlegis.gov/cencode/t15-1c21.pdf#nameddest=15p1-21-28
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=Wow!+Meet+baby+olivia%3a+a+never+before+seen+look+at+a+human+life+in+the+womb&qpvt=Wow!+Meet+baby+olivia%3a+a+never+before+seen+look+at+a+human+life+in+the+womb&view=detail&mid=261E5A1BA0C39D07D9A6261E5A1BA0C39D07D9A6&&FORM=VRDGAR&ru=%2Fvideos%2Fsearch%3Fq%3DWow!%2BMeet%2Bbaby%2Bolivia%253a%2Ba%2Bnever%2Bbefore%2Bseen%2Blook%2Bat%2Ba%2Bhuman%2Blife%2Bin%2Bthe%2Bwomb%26qpvt%3DWow!%2BMeet%2Bbaby%2Bolivia%253a%2Ba%2Bnever%2Bbefore%2Bseen%2Blook%2Bat%2Ba%2Bhuman%2Blife%2Bin%2Bthe%2Bwomb%26FORM%3DVDRE
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=Wow!+Meet+baby+olivia%3a+a+never+before+seen+look+at+a+human+life+in+the+womb&qpvt=Wow!+Meet+baby+olivia%3a+a+never+before+seen+look+at+a+human+life+in+the+womb&view=detail&mid=261E5A1BA0C39D07D9A6261E5A1BA0C39D07D9A6&&FORM=VRDGAR&ru=%2Fvideos%2Fsearch%3Fq%3DWow!%2BMeet%2Bbaby%2Bolivia%253a%2Ba%2Bnever%2Bbefore%2Bseen%2Blook%2Bat%2Ba%2Bhuman%2Blife%2Bin%2Bthe%2Bwomb%26qpvt%3DWow!%2BMeet%2Bbaby%2Bolivia%253a%2Ba%2Bnever%2Bbefore%2Bseen%2Blook%2Bat%2Ba%2Bhuman%2Blife%2Bin%2Bthe%2Bwomb%26FORM%3DVDRE



